CLASS MEETING January 13, 1988, MCC 5935

1.

Collect De f initions

2.

Review Monday's
a.
b.

Liberal Arts
Dialectic/Rhetoric ( refer to Arnold

3.

Ask for more information on Aristotle
a. Commend Jay 2nd Sue

4.

Begin lecture on the Life of Aristotle

5.

Begin lecture on Five Cannons of Rhetoric

310)

January 13, 1988
Rhetoric is an Art.

Aristotle's The Art of Rhetoric.

(Review last class' discussion of Rhetoric as a "Liberal
Art."
Rhetoric is the Counterpart of the Dialectic.

(Quote Arnold,

page 310.

This statement and its Jmp litication in places such as Aristotle's Rhetoric, Tnpiu,
Politic 1, EthiCJ, :rnd Sophistical Ref 11/c1tion1 constitute the Western world 's most comprehensive conception of human inventional pron:sscs. Particularly important is that
Ari~tatl 's an:!'lpi rerog11i, s the distinct~nn bctw-t.:'<n think -ng .tnd di!>cm
1g iu ucntifir l egit- (by rignrom in Ii l i(111 JnJ 1.-kdm i.rn1) a11d iL rb1 /11riri1/, 1 on11111m;u tian
(by ps)chologie-ally , oncnted i11dnction thwup,h 1:1.. unpl ·1, and hy P'·}' l111Jogi lly orienl-ed cdo ions thro □J h t!n th;m, 111 ) • By c:dlinh rh tor.i .ti r ·asoning "example"
and " nth -meme" Ari..,tolle \\ : indicc tinB that wh:1t n au<lie-nc knows nd wan s
nd can make ust of Ju.,_
l,lc chic:£ conten: ·
II rbc orical ituations . Iu scientific
discove-ry a d reasoniog absolute ·elf-evidente, form-.11 logical rigor, a11d judgments of
th best thinkers govern int eJle.ctu.tl processes- - but the knowledge and w:in of au ,.
ences ba.\e no place in su{_h thinki ng. Aristotl 's gre:1 contribution tu u11Jerstanding
r_hetorifll ·nvention, then, w.is to emph1si-ze that al1hough its processes rcsembi those
of scientific in:.vesti a fon , t 10se rhetorical processes are ifferent from [he: scien i 1c
because Jhe a11d-ierree- /o b ,ulditJJed 1m11t ,Jlrvap iui.le the speaker's seardi for ideas
and his or h-e: cre-ati o
d1.. .i:D
f rc·Jsonin .7 The ddT re es b<:twee-11 lo •i I a9d
rhet orical im ·nfron hc1,e J!'.'lup1e<l the thcori~ b .rnJ philosophers of rhetoric ever
!tillCC .

Rhetoric is not abstract generalizations nor scientific reasoning.
Rhetoric is audience based, not scientfic based.

Rhetoric is not

free from society, from tradition as is scientific investigation,
· e. ' the di'alectic.

i..

The

Rhetoric is not pure rea soning .

INTRODUCTION
Aristotletian Rhetoric though addressing Speaker, Listener, and
Message is primarily
1.

aduience oriented.

Rhetoric is the faculty of discovering in the

particular case all the available means of persuasion
2.

Rhetoric is the counterpart of the dialectic
a.

Once you have found the proper or

valid argument through logic, then you
employ the art of rhetoric to put it in
persuasive form.
3. Rhetoric has no proper subject matter
I.

INVENTION or Discovery (Inventio is the Latin and Heuresis Greek)
The first of the five canons of rhetoric.

Invention was

concerned with a system or method for finding arguments that
would support whatever case or point of view espoused
A. There are two kinds of proofs that affect and thus bring
about persuasion
1.

Inartistic proofs which are aspects not direcly

2.

controlled by the speaker (nature, gravity)
Artistic proofs which are those aspects controlled

,t ~

by the speaker and must be supplied by the speaker's
Invention.
a.

These are the domain of rhetoric

~

Ethical Proofs (Ethos) Having to do with the Speake~{·~~~~
(ii., 1-18, 92) Evincing through the speech a
personal character that will win the confidence
of the listener. Having to do with infe ligenee,
characteL , and goodwill .

- '
)

~

II.

DISPOSITION OR ARRANGEMENT OR ORGANIZATION OR STRUCTURE
(Dispositio is Latin, Taxis is Greek) This is the second
canon of rhetoric.

This canon is concerned with effective

and orderly arrangement. According to Aristotle it has only
two parts, state your caseand prove it, though he does recognize
four parts.
A.

Later there were six parts (Corbett p. 36)

Proem (an exordium)
1.

(the introduction)

Introduces the subject and gains good will of
audience

B.

Narration (narratio) (statement)
1. outlines the case or subject

C.

Arguments pro and con
1.

D.

advances arguments in behalf of the case or subject

Epilogue (peroration)
1.
sums up and makes final attempt to win the audiences'
goodwill toward you and ill disposed toward your oppon~nt
2.
3.

makes your side strong and the other side weak
puts audience in correct emotional state

4.

must refresh their memories

5.

close with asyndeta
a. parallel expressions without connectives
b.

"There is the villain who duped you; there is he
who quite beguiled you; there is he who had in
hand utterly to betray you."

I

(On Style Lecture (later in course) use Chapter 9, Arnold. Also
address (Arnold 228) difference between Oral and Written Style) Also
use Blankenship at that time)
III.

STYLE or Diction or Language or Content (Greek is lexis,
Latin is elocutio) is the third Canon of Rhetoric.
STYLE is the choice of words, the syntax. STYLE comes from
choosing and combining words as you compose and deliver the
speech.

The qualities of your style are derived from the meanings

of words, their grammatical constructions, and their collective
psychological impact.
expression.

It is your personal (style) manner of

(Arnold 226).

Style is thought to be a difficult concept to be defined.
Famous definitions of style, like Buffon's "style is the
Man (Person).",, Swifts' "proper words in proper places,"
Newman's "style is a thinking out into conceptions".
Renaissance rhetorics were devoted exclusively to a consideration
of style.
A.

(for further discussion see Corbett 414)

Three }Qels of style
1. Low or Plain style (attenuata, subt·le)
a.
2.

appropriate for instructing (docendi)

Middle or Forcible style (mediocris, robusta)
a.

3.

High or florid style (gravis, florida)
a.

(

appropriate for moving (movendi)
appropriate for charming (delectandi)

B.

All rhetorical considerations of style involve some
discussion of choice of words

C.

Clarity and Liveliness were the most important elements

D.

of style to Aristotle
It should be appropriate to the situation

E.

The current idiom should be used

F.

It should be free of bad taste -- no employment of queer
words, incorrect words, rare words, farfetched metaphors

G.

Avoid ZEUGMA.'

H.
I.

Use varied rhythms like iambic for liveliness. Use lively sayings
(see Rhetoric 217 and 182)

Avoid ambiguity

u
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STYLE or Diction or Language or Content (Greek is lexis, Latin
is elocutio) is the third canon or rhetoric.
choice of words, the syntax.
to be defined.

It is the

Style is a difficult concept

Famous definitions of style, like Buffon's

"style is the man," Swifts' "proper words in proper places,"
Nemans's "style is a thinking out into conceptions".
Renaissance rhetorics were devoted exclusively to a consideration
of style.

A.

Three levels of style

1.

Low or plain style (attenuata, subtile)
a.

2.

3.

E.

robusta)

appropriate for moving (movendi)
appropriate for charming (delectandi)

All rhetoricl considerations of style involve some
discussion of choice o,f words
-loo~...
~~. _.i.,
,. e . c "olf\ ~ ...,
, o , l\Q. """T'il '''\M.-'<l ,c V'\
Should be clear f\ and appropriate (\( use current idiom)
C>'l ~ .:>Y \ t\~V'{e"'\ 0 \/

Free of bad taste (employment of r&{ueer words) ~v ~°"' ~~""\e,,~
Use of good similes l'<\,(,"°"""'~"<~ 1 O.-{',°\"·,~"t\e..c.e.~
_cwo·\~ ::t~

u..~e

Avoid ambiguity

G.
H.

1

High or florid style (gravis, florida)
a.

C.
D.

appropriate for instructing (docendi)

Middle or forcible style (mediocris
a.

B.

(for further discussion see Corbett p. 414)

I ambi c - u.. '> e

Lively sayings
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etc. , ( see R]:le.toric p. 217, 182)
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IV.

MEMORY (Latin memoria and Greek is mneme) is the fourth
canon or rhetoric and is concerned with the memorizing of
speeches.
to memory.

Of the five canonsJ the least attention is paid
There was some attention to memory in the schools

of the sophists,

where theorator's memory was trained largely

through constant practice.
Memoria refers to that body of theorythat concerns managing
and controlling utterance, according to plan when speaking occurs
(Arnold 332) More than memorizing or recall of a plan is
involved.
"Speakers face problems involving memoria from the outset
of speech preparation.

They must choose sujects they will

be able to commart, they must set purposes they will still
understand when they are speaking; they must build structures
and frame outlines and notes they, themselves, will be able to
follow; they must choose language natural enough to them
so they will be able to command it under pressure; they must
keep their wits and all their plans about them as they speak."
(Arnold p.332)

V.

DELIVERY (Pronuntiatio is the Latin and Hypokrisis is the
Greek) is the fifth canon of rhetoric. , It as neglected
until the elocutionary movement b ~ n about the middle
of the 18th century.

Of course the name of the movement

adds to confusion for elocution means style. ~~~~
A.
Voice (modulation), pitch, volume emphasis, pause ,.___)
phrasing
B.

Gesture (actio)

C.

When asked what was the most important part of rhetoric,
Demosthenes, the greatest of Greek orators repled,
"Delivery, delivery, delivery ... 11

For further information refer to:
Corbett, Edward P.J., Classical Rhetoric for the Modern Student,
second edition, Oxford University Press, New York, 1971.

xlvi

ANALYSIS

character, let your words display the external signs of it; each
clasa of men haa its own language. But let your employment of all
stylistic devices be seasonnble; do not use all at once, or else apologize for any excess. Again, in moments of inspired feeling, carry
your audience with you.
CHAPTER 8 (p. 199). Prose-rhythm. The pattern of the diction
should not be metrical, nor yet devoid of rhythm, indefinite. The
characteristic measure of the language is iambic. The ideal
rhythm of prose, allied to the iaraj)ic, is allied to the heroic also;
it is the paeon. Suitable paeons at the beginnings and ends of
periods.
CHAPTER 9 (p. 202). The period and its members. Style is either
loose (like the old style of Herodotus) or periodic, returning upon
itself as in strophic verse. The periodic style is definite1 ~satisfying, and memorable. The period may have several members, or
be simple; the period, and tho member, shoul<l be neither too
short nor too long. Simple division, and antithesis. There are
also parallel structure, and parallelism of sound.
CHAPTER 10 (p. 206). Lively sayings. Their relation to our
pleasure in learning. Metaphor and simile arc instructive and
pleasing, metaphor more so. The secret of lively enthymemes is
that they give us rapid information. Antithesis and balance contribute to this effect. And so docs dramatic presentation. Metaphors are of four kinds (seo Poetics, chapter 21), of which tho
best-liked arc the proportional. Examples of this and other kinds.
CHAPTER 11 (p. 210). Livclinc~s, continued. How dramatic
presentation-setting a thing before our eyes-is eff ecte<l. Represent things as active: 'The bitter arrow flew.' Invest them with
life and motion. For metaphor, the adept will see hidden resemblances between things su pcrficially unlik e. Thus we learn
through surprise. Such is tho efTect of terne i:;ayiug:,. AnJ HO with
'n o,·eltics,' when the liste11cr expects one thin~, and hears anoth er. Tho sayings should be coueiso a.nd a11titl1ctical. Si111ile8
again. ProYerbs, too, arc metaphors, and Jikcwiso successful
by per boles.
C1JAPTEU 12 (p. 217). Concluding observations on style. Each
kind of rhetoric has it.s appropriate style. Thn.t of written prose
iM not tho Emmons thrlt of controvcn,i:d HfH'ak in~, nor i:-1 tho Htylo
of public oratory t,hat of the hw-court. The written style is more
finished. The uso of asyndeton and of varied rcpct.ition. The
style of public speaking is like that of paintc<l scenery. Forensic
speaking is more elaborate. A speaker cannot shine in all styles
at once. The epidcictic style is the most literary. Further

RHETORIC, BOOK 3
I

xlvii

distinctions are needless. We tu~n to the last main subject, Arrangement.
D._ y y e~, \( '- .-1,c~ ,"\\

St'l \e
•

Booi a
1 (p. 182). We ha.ve dealt with the means by which
the hearer may be persuaded, namely, appeals to his emotions,
the character impressed upon the s eech, and argument. We
have next to treat'of Style, since it is not enough to know what
to say; one must also know bow to say it. And besides the content and the language, there is also the question of delive.!.Y, an
a.rt on which we have no systematic treatise, though Tt concerns
CHAPTER

RHETORIC, BOOK 3

xlv

rhetoric as much as it does poetry. In the drama the art of acting
has been technically developed. It was the poets who gave the
impulse toward the cultivation of style. But prose style is differ•
ent from poetical. Here we have to consider only so much of the
subject of style ns concerns Rhetoric; the other kind of style is
discussed in the Poetics.
CHAPTER 2 (p. 185). We may assume the general treatment of
style in the Poetics. Style should be clear and aP,propriate. Clearness is gained through the use of tho current idiom; freedom from
meanness through limited deviations from ordinary usage. Rare,
compound, and coined words should bo sparingly used. Metaphors mny ho u. d more freely for peoplo do use them in conversation; they arc a source of clarity, pleasure, and freshness.
The best are proportional, are like good enigmas, and are derived
from better things rather than worse. So epithets may be derived from the better side, as 'Orestes, the avenger of his sire'not 'the matricide.' See, too, the formation of diminutives.
CHAPTER 3 (p.190). Bad taste in style arises from the misuse
of compound words; from the employment of queer words; from
the unrestrained us_e of e-pithe-ts; and from ridiculous or farfctche<l m t o...plior- .
qaAPTER 4 (p. 192). Tho relation of simile to metaphor. The
implied comparison in metaphor. Simile, express comp&rison, is
rather poetical. Examples of effective simile. ood similes are
proportional: as a is to b, so is c to d. And the pairs of terms
should be convertible.
CHAPTER 5 (p. 194). Stylistic purity is founded upon correct
idiom. Purity of language depends upon five things: (1) the right
use of connective particles; (2) the use of specific, rather than
vague, words; (3) the avoidance of ambiguity; (4) attention to
gender in conjoined words; (5) attention to number-singular.
(?dual); and plural. A good sty lo is oasy to read and to punctu-.
ate. A voiu zeugma, and also long-suspended meanings.
CHAPTER 6 (p. 196). If you wish to be impressive and telling,
(1) describe objects instead of merely naming them. (2) Use
meta hors and epithets. (3) UsopJuralsforsingule.rs. (4) Use the
d efinite artirle rightly. (5) Use, or excise, connective particle!,
according to the proper and desirable effect. (6) Use negatives;
say what a thing is not, what it does not do.
CHAPTER 7 (p. 197). Propriety. Language is appropriate when
it expresses emotion and character, and is suited to our theme.
For weighty matters use a corresponding diction. For emotion,
on wanton outrage, use the language of anger; and so on. For

/

RHETORIC IS THE COUNTERPART OF THE DIALECTIC.

ONCE YOU HAVE FOUND THE PROPER (OR VALID)

ARGUMENT

THROUGH LOGIC, THEN YOU EMPLOY THE ART OF RHETORIC TO
PUT IT IN PERSUASIVE FORM.

RHETORIC IS THE FACULTY OF DISCOVERING IN THE PARTICULAR CASE
ALL THE AVAILABLE MEANS OF PERSUASION.

The basis of the art of speaking is discovery of where and how
the speaker's knowledge, interests, and purposes MEET the
knowledge, interests, and purposes of the listeners who share
the

meeting (the rhetorical situation).

We can't

know who will be in the audience or what the subject

will be, but we can say that your listeners will generally want
a good opinion of themselves both in their own eyes and

c~, ~- ,,)

in those of others.
active needs.

l

Self-respect and popular esteem are other

THE RHETORIC
The audience with which The Rhetoric is concerned is a popular
one, untrained in rigorous thinking and unable to follow a
long elaborate argument.

The means of persuasion are threefold.

They consist in:

(l)evincing through the speaker a personal character that
will win the confidence of the listener

(2) engaging the listener's emotions

(3)proving a truth, real or apparant by argument

Mastering the art then calls for:
(1) the power of logical reasoning (logos)
(2) a knowledge of character (ethos)
(3) a knowledge of the emotions (pathe)

(xxxviii)

(xxxvii)

b.

Emotional Proofs or appeals (Pathos) Having to do
with the Listeners.

l

-

(Book ii).

Engaging the listener's

emotions feelings or sympathiesl~

\-

c.

S ) , ~ 4,\

~o

'3\ 4 )

Logical .:1ppeals or proofs (Logos)Having to do with
the message ~nd Speech Content.
1. Logical proofs consist of the use of enthymcmcs
(a)

...

~

and exampl es.
psycl)p:J.-~_8 :i,~.s3-l)..y , o.:i;i~ut.ed
Examples correspond to tht? r/induction Qf the

.A--r

~

I

(b)

di a 1 e ct i c ( i , 2 , p . 14 ) h
.
· . ..t . · .n ,
psyc o 1 ogis.'1J1 l;yc. ~r.1.eni.:-eu·
Enthymemes correspond to thei;syllbg1sms_pf
the dialectic i.e., deductively.
They are
inc omp 1 et e s y 11 o g isms .

( I . , 2 , pg . 1 0 )

l '- ~,-'

,e, '-~

2.Aristotle's rhetorical reasoning (example/enthymeme)
indicate~7~fiat an audience knows and wants and
can make use of

must be the chief content in all

rhetorical situations.

In scientific reasoning

and discovery the wants of an audience have no
place.

Aristotle's great contribution to understanding

rhetorical invention was that though its processes
resemble scientific investigation, they are different
because the audienc e!_~ be addre sse d must always
guide the speaker'~ search for ideas and his
her creation of chains of reasoning - l ~ 6
B.

Topics

(Topoi is Greek and the Latin is Loci)

or
'9•

~\o)

The

method that classical rhetoricians devised to aid the
speaker in discovering matter for the three modes of
appeals was the "top{cs".

1.

Place where arguments are found in speaker's o\tm mind
or mind of others--commo nplaces

2.

tines or arguments

(We have dealt with the means by which the hearer may be persuaded
I

i

namely by appeals to emotion, the character impressed upon the
speech, and argument. We have next to t rea t arrangement since
it is not enough t o know what to say .

III.
A.

There are three kinds of rhetoric
Deliberative (political, advisory)
l.

'<

9 ••

The di vi sons are exhortation and dissuasion
71, I J • I

2.

Its time is the future

3.

Its ends are expediency and inexpediency

4.

Its subjects are good things and bad

5.

It concerns advice and advice concerns happiness

6.

Since in concerns the interest of the audience the orator must know
the means to the good--a working definition (I ~5&6)

B.

Forensic (legal)

,. '

l.

The divisions are accusation and defence -

2.

Its time is the past

3.

Its ends are justice and injustice

4.

It concerns wrong doing, just and unjust

f

\;:,

,.,

C.Epideictic (ceremonial)
l.

The divisions are praise and blame

2.

Its ti me is the oresent

3.

Its ends are honor and

4.

The subjects are virtue and vice, the noble and the base

dishonor

-

ARTISTIC AND NONARTISTIC APPEALS

When Aristotle was teaching about rhetoric, he wanted his pupils to be clear on
what was a part of rhetoric and what was not. Rhetoric was an inventive art for

71
72

CHAPTER 6

him. It was best suited to finding the means that would move an audience. It was
an art of finding and making arguments. Aristotle recognized that in matters of
dispute, arguments are not the only means of resolution. Sometimes, for example,
the evidence itself can be so compelling that rhetorical proofs are secondary. He
called the proofs developed by rhetorical methods artistic and the proofs that
were given by the situation and its facts nonartistic. Both were sources of persuasion, but rhetoric as an art was concerned only with developing artistic proofs.
For example, if you think you have received the wrong change at the
drugstore, it is a simple matter for you to demonstrate that this is so. Add the
change you received to the total bill. That should equal the money you originally
gave the clerk. If it is less, you were shortchanged. A bit of simple arithmetic
makes the point. If an accused thief pleads guilty, there is no need for rhetorical
appeals to show there was motive, opportunity, ability, and the like. No proof
must be invented. There is proof enough in the nonartistic admission.
Whenever the facts "speak for themselves," we have sufficient grounds to
make a decision without rhetoric. The facts do not require artistry when they are
clear and compelling. Yet they can be persuasive nonetheless. Rhetoric is needed
at times when and in cases where the facts don't speak for themselves. When they
are ambiguous, conflicting, incomplete, inconclusive, and yet a decision or action
is called for, we turn to rhetoric to create proofs that will allow us to form a
judgment. These are artistic proofs, and their discovery and development are the
proper concern of rhetoric.
Aristotle made an additional point that is also important for understanding
what rhetorical proofs do and do not include. He recognized that in a given case
there may be factors quite apart from the message presented that influence the
audience. For the most part these are the constraints present in a rhetorical
situation. They should be taken into account to the extent the rhctor can. But
their relevance for judgments based on artistic arguments is limited to what is
expressed and how it is expressed in the actual rhetorical performance. Rh ... tors
sometimes overlook such constraints or fail to discover means to compensate for
or exploit them. Thus they may enter as nonartistic influences on an audience's
assessment. Be that as it may, Aristotle's point was that the art of rhetoric is
focused on what in the message itself. quite apart from at tending influences,
brings listeners and readers to the point where they are ready to form a judgment.
Aristotle's point is valid today, even though contemporary thought might
disagree that the facts speak entirely for themselves. There is no denying that in
an age of science, facrual data can be com clling Even more so today, responsible
r heton · requires tha thcfacts be known and be used as evidence to upport our
cJaims. ut at the ~a01c time, we mus emember t mt rhetoric does not invent
the facts; it doe ·nvent arg__amt:-nts th_at mterpret the facts to give-them meaning.
ffI11~ inventing of argumcnw. and their rticulation in a hetorical transaction is
the propc ubjc£t of the art.

THE RHETORIC OF ARISTOTLE

ETHOS HAS TO DO WITH THE SPEAKER
PATHOS HAS TO DO WITH AUDIENCE
LOGOS HAS TO DO WITH MESSAGE

THE TYPES OF RHETORIC OVERLAP AND ARE INTERRELATED (XXX)
FORENSIC (Legal)

Whoever has the power of decision in the

outcome of prosecution or defense is the judge of forensic speech.
(xxxviii).
is past.

Its divisions are accusation and defense.

Its time

Its ends are justice and injustice (xxxviii)

EPIDEICTIC (Ceremonial)

The judge has power of decision.

This

discourse has to do with praise or blame and its divisons
are praise or blame.

Its time is present.

Its ends are honor

and dishonor.

DELIBERATIVE (A deliberative discourse gives advise)

The judges

must be those whom the speaker tries to persuade to a course
of action or to dissuade from it.
public speaking of statesmen.
dissuasion.

Deliverative oratory is the

Its divisions are exhortation and

Its time is the future.

and inexpediency.

Its ends are expediency

DEFINITIONS FROM THE RHETORIC

Dianoia

arguments

Ethos

character, disposition

Topos

commonplace--places in the mind of the speaker

Enthymemes a kind of syllogism.

The arguments good speakers

actually use in persuasion are enthymemes.
link in a persuasive argument.

It is one

you begin with an

accepted or easily accepted truth, and proceed by
easily followed steps to an acceptable conclusion.

Arrangement

(TAXIS)

Diction (LEXIS)
Argument (DIANOIA
Emotion

(PATHOS)

RHETORIC is the faculty of discovering in the particular case
all the available means of persuasion.

Judge

related to our word critic (political advisor)

(xxii)

I

/

Skills arising from Compositon Memory and Delivery.

With

elocutio the speaker and the audience find closure using
language characterized by correctness, clarity, ornment, and
propriety.

,----..,

THE RHETORIC

The ethos of the speaker ought to be good, for the audience
will not trust a speaker if t hey think him or her bad.

But

the speaker must know the who l e range of human ethos, since
he or she must understand all human motives and emotions and
their consequences.

For charcter the speech should show the speakr to be a person
of intelligence, virtue, and good will.
confidence of the listeners.

(Chapt I.9)

Such a person wins the

Classical rhetorical theory tells us to look for logos, pathos,
and ethos as the persuasive forces of a discourse.
"Rhetorical Theory as Heuristic and Moral:

A Pedagogical

Justification", Barry Brummett, Communication Educ, Vol 33,
April, 1984, PP97-107)

(An

excellent article)

